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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Eagles Shine at ITA Southeast Regional
ITA Southeast Regional Results: Day One
Aaron Socha
Women's Tennis
Posted: 10/18/2018 1:55:00 PM
STATESBORO, Ga.  – Day one of the ITA Southeast Regional hosted by Georgia Tech, concluded with two Eagles competing in Singles Qualifying and one
doubles team competing in Doubles Qualifying. The Blue and White finished the day with a 2-1 record as Emilia Bujan and Mila Hartig defeated the No. 1 seeded
Perez and Kelly from Florida Gulf Coast.
Bujan and Hartig battled all morning against the No. 1 seeded FGCU doubles team and came out on top 8-6 and qualified for the main draw tomorrow.
In singles qualifying both Paula Boixader and Emilia Bujan were in action for the Eagles. Bujan would face off against Andreea Stanescu of Georgia State and would
fall 6-4, 6-2. In the second singles match of the afternoon, Paula would make quick work of the No. 3 seeded Brooke Milner of Stetson. Boixader would defeat
Milner 6-0, 6-4 to earned her way into the main draw. The main draw brackets will be released later this evening and competition will resume tomorrow morning.
WHAT HEAD COACH SEAN MCCAFFREY SAID
"Today was a really good day for the ladies. I believe Emi and Mila played their best doubles match of the year so far as they defeated a very tough Florida Gulf
Coast team, which was also the qualifying tournaments #1 seed. I believe they did not play very well in our home tournament this past weekend and they did a
fantastic job of raising their doubles game and they proved to be very focused in the matches' big moments. Paula played one of her more flawless matches of the fall
in her win over the tournaments #3 seed from Stetson. She has done a good job this past summer and fall as she has been working on her game and it has really
shown with her results and strong physical play."
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